Susan Jean Fontana
March 19, 1962 - January 4, 2019

Susan Jean Fontana, 56, wife of John Clark, formerly of East Hartford CT., died after a
brief illness on Saturday January 5, 2019 at the Mission Hospital, Asheville, NC.
Born in Columbus, OH on March 19, 1962, she was the daughter of the late Henry and
Virginia (Gulli) Fontana.
Susan was a successful executive professional loved by her co-workers and family. When
she wasn’t working, she enjoyed time with her husband and friends. Susan loved to travel
and had the pleasure of living coast to coast, pursuing a career that she loved, and which
allowed her to enjoy time with family and friends all over the country. Susan loved living
near the water and recently relocated to Charleston with her husband, John, and they
were very happy living in the south. She was an incredibly loving and thoughtful wife and
had great friends along with an incredible work ethic, she was just a very caring and kind
person, loved by everyone she touched.
Susan is survived by her husband John Clark of Charleston, SC, brother Eric J. Fontana
and his wife Heidi of Hopkinton, MA, brother Stephen Wooldridge and his wife Romayne
of Langhorne, PA, nieces Lindsey and Julia Fontana and nephew Adam Fontana along
with many cousins. Susan’s husband wishes to give special thanks to her loving cousin,
Dawn Sutti, who was especially supportive and helpful while Susan was ill. Susan also
had many long term friends who she loved and with whom she shared very close and
special friendships.
Susan loved animals and really looked forward to getting a new puppy once she moved to
Charleston. In lieu of flowers, please send donations to the ASPCA or your local pet
rescue shelter.
A memorial service will be held on Saturday, January 26, 2019 at 10:30 a.m. at the
DellaVecchia Funeral Home, 211 N. Main St., Southington. Burial will be at the
convenience of the family. Memorial calling hours will be prior to the service from 9-10:30
a.m. For online condolences and directions please visit, www.dellavecchiafh.com
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Comments

“

Gracious Lavender Basket was purchased for the family of Susan Jean Fontana.

January 24 at 10:19 AM

“

Uncle Jimmy Gulli purchased the Pink Tribute Spray for the family of Susan Jean
Fontana.

Uncle Jimmy Gulli - January 23 at 09:35 PM

“

Enchanted Cottage was purchased for the family of Susan Jean Fontana.

January 23 at 12:21 PM

“

To John and Eric and your family and friends. I am so sorry for your loss. Cousin
Susan was vibrant and young. I so long to be there in CT at the service with you all,
but cannot. I would like to reach out and plan another time to visit you . I remember
times spent visiting you in CT in summer at your parents home. I think I was 14 and
we got to hang out in your music room singing karaoke and Eric you were playing the
drums. Fun times and too few in between. Miles have separated us. I also remember
hanging out at nanas house once for easter I think. Playing in her backyard with kids
our own age was such a delight!
More recently I enjoyed seeing Susan and John at Neal and Michaelas wedding in
San Fransisco. I hope to recindle our cousin relationship. Kathy and I made a trip to
Montana to visit cousin George and La Vonne last summer. Was so fun to get to

know each other. We talked about doing a family reunion of cousins...life is short and
precious. Sending love and prayers. If your ever in L. A. know you have an open
door and a room to stay!
Pam Gulli
Pam Gulli - January 20 at 05:12 PM

“

Susan was one of the more beautiful people I've ever had the pleasure of
knowing..inside and out. We first met at a job years ago in the 90's and became coworkers and fast friends. Later, after we had both left that workplace we remained
good friends for many years. We shared the month of March for birthdays, always
laughing about the Pisces attributes such as empathy, creativity and great human
compassion which she had in spades. Sue was a cracker jack employee and
problem solver extrodinarre. There seemed to be no mountain too big to move to
achieve a goal and no matter who she dealt with...prince or pauper ...she treated
each and everyone with respect. Susan was one of the most gracious, creative, witty,
intelligent woman I've yet to meet. She will probably never know the admiration I felt
for her or how much gratitude I held for things she did for me so selflessly...but that is
how she was. I saw her go through heartache and some hardship and come out
smelling like the beautiful rose she was. I had not seen her in a few years after she
married John but knew she was the happiest she'd been in years...and for that I am
eternally glad. To know Susan found love and happiness again always made me
happy...as she would frequently say to me..you know us fish....we need love to keep
it going. The memories I have of the years of my wonderful friend Susan I will hold
close for the remainder of time. She is with the ones she loved the most now..I can
still hear her beautiful twinkle of a laugh....be ...with the angels and thank you for
allowing me to be part of your life.

Alicia Nesbitt - January 20 at 01:28 AM

“

Sentiments of Serenity Spray was purchased for the family of Susan Jean Fontana.

January 17 at 10:14 AM

“

Those of you who knew Susan very well know the word she used frequently to
compliment or praise you; it is a word I can still hear her enunciate over her car
phone, in person, or via emails; I still hear her voice this past Christmas Eve when
she called most of her family members on the West Coast while traveling with
husband John; what joy she exuded, and her favorite word rang out again and again
as she shared a moment in time which revamped family; that word would be used to
describe her incredible drive and motivation to achieve; I even used that word as she
helped her mom, my sister, make her way to the great passage in February of 2012;
that word should have been used as Susan battled cancer as a child, and won; her
brothers and husband, co-workers, close friends and all of her remaining family,
would most certainly agree that Susan was that word: AWESOME! I shall forever
love and remember her for being so loving, thoughtful and kind to all, and I know
deeply I can speak for her mom and dad, all of her uncles, aunts, grandparents and
cousins who have gone to meet up with the Fontana and Gulli families in Heaven
with Him. With all my heart and love, until we meet again, Uncle Jimmy Gulli.

james, Jimmy, Gulli - January 16 at 02:31 AM

“

1 file added to the album Memories Album

Dawn - January 15 at 04:30 PM

“

Remembering this wonderful time when Susan and her Mom came out
to CA for a Gulli reunion BBQ. God bless the sweetest angels in heaven as Susan joins all
in the photo above.
Dawn Sutti - January 18 at 07:51 PM

“

Beautiful in Blue was purchased for the family of Susan Jean Fontana.

January 15 at 09:39 AM

“

I have known Susan since Kindergarten. In our teen years and early 20's , we were
inseparable and spent many of the best times of my life having fun and sharing so
many things.
She and our friend Victoria were co maid of honors at my wedding.
She was so smart and beautiful inside and out .
This world has lost a bright light.

Maureen Thurz - January 14 at 06:41 PM

